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Fraud Matters
Sun Life’s group benefits e-bulletin about helping to protect your plan from the risk of benefits fraud

This e-bulletin focuses on the importance of understanding the roles that we all play in better benefits plan protection for you and 
your plan members.

Client feedback

Sun Life has a zero tolerance policy on fraud and plays a major role in helping to protect our clients’ group benefits 
plans. Many of our clients have begun to notice.

Sun Life Account Executive, Cheryl Barton, shares one of her client’s feedback on Sun Life’s fraud protection capabilities 
– and how we can help with plan cost containment. The client is facing collective bargaining negotiations which add 
pressure to maintain or improve pay, benefits, and pensions with shrinking budgets. It’s critical that each valuable 
benefit dollar is spent on legitimate claims for their plan members.

Our client had the following comments to share: 

“As a large organization with several unions and employee groups, benefits coverage is important to our employees. 
Benefits cost is also a concern for us with tight budgets and competing priorities. Sun Life adds more value to our 
benefits plan by making sure that the right claims are paid. Sun Life scans all hard copy claims and has the ability 
to have most types of claims submitted electronically. This has provided a faster turn around and also provided the 
ability to review claims for legitimacy. 

Sun Life has been able to identify areas of concern in several claims cases. With other claim payments averted due 
to the number of checks and balances, we know that Sun Life has saved us thousands of dollars. They provided us 
with information on the number of plan alerts that warranted investigation – and ultimately the claim dollars that 
were recovered or the false claims that were avoided arising from these investigations.

We’re pleased to note that Sun Life has also identified service providers of concern.  This has assisted to avoid 
further questionable claims. The time and energy spent by Sun Life to ensure that claims are legitimate is very much 
appreciated by us.”  

  - Associate Director, Pension & Benefits Human Resources

 Sun Life’s Investigative Services Unit (ISU): “In the News” 

What you should know about prescription drug claim submissions:

Sun Life’s data mining fraud tool, FastForward PlanProtect, was developed to capture irregular claiming patterns; 
whether claims are submitted by plan members via paper, through the mysunlife.ca website, from a mobile device or 
directly from the pharmacy. The PlanProtect tool, in combination with Sun Life’s data warehouse where all paid claim 
details are stored, identifies unusual or suspicious prescription drug claim submissions. The tool will generate alerts 
when a claim appears unusual and then those alerts are examined carefully by our Investigative Services Unit (ISU).  

A flyer that provides tips and information to help ensure that drug benefits are used appropriately is available to share with 
your plan members. To access “Your Drug Benefits: Using them the right way”, select the “learn more” button below.

Protecting your plan 

Sun Life is pleased to share its first fraud video for your plan members! It provides tips about basic healthcare benefits 
protection and how we all play roles in helping to protect against the risk of benefits fraud. It’s in all of our hands to 
do our part to ensure that group benefits are used the right way so they will be available for plan members and their 
families when they need them most. The “learn more” button will connect you to this short video. 

 If you have questions or want to learn more about Sun Life’s fraud capabilities, please contact your group benefits 
representative.

Relationships that matter 

Sun Life takes fraud seriously and is committed to taking the appropriate steps to ensure that suspected fraud is 
reported. The ISU often prepares referrals to law enforcement at the conclusion of their investigations and continues 
to work with police as needed throughout their investigations. 

Group Benefits are offered by Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies. 

Life’s brighter under the sun

http://www.sunlife.ca/static/canada/Sponsor/About%20Group%20Benefits/Group%20benefits%20products%20and%20services/Fraud%20Management/files/Fraud%20Topic%20Drug%20Plan%20Final%20ENGLISH.pdf
http://youtu.be/jKLMbaIisKk

